
(01)503 5263 / (01) 503 6248

�द�ली दरबार

KEBAB ROLLS 
Vegetable or Chicken Tikka or Sheekh Kebab
wrapped in a freshly prepared Naan Bread with salad,
garlic sauce & chilli sauce.

RICE

D E L H I  D A R B A R

NAAN

53. BOILED RICE
54. PILAU RICE
55. EGG FRIED RICE
          Contains - MK - E - G(Wheat)'

56. VEG PILAU RICE

€2.20
€3.95
€4.25

€4.25

Allergens we work with:Allergens we work with:  
Gluten (G) ,Crustaceans (C),Eggs (E)Fish (F),Molluscs (M),Soybeans (S)Gluten (G) ,Crustaceans (C),Eggs (E)Fish (F),Molluscs (M),Soybeans (S)

Peanuts (P),Nuts (N),Milk (MK)Celery (CY),Mustard (MD),Sesame Seeds (SS)Peanuts (P),Nuts (N),Milk (MK)Celery (CY),Mustard (MD),Sesame Seeds (SS)
Sulphites (SP),Lupin (L)Sulphites (SP),Lupin (L)

€ 39.95

€ 19.95

ONION BHAJI

CHICKEN OR LAMB OR VEGETARIAN MAIN COURSE

Choose One

BOILED RICE OR PLAIN NAAN BREAD

Choose One

SOFT DRINK (CAN)

ONION BHAJI, CHICKEN PAKORA, CHICKEN TIKKA OR SHEEKH KEBBAB

Choose any two starter

CHICKEN OR LAMB OR VEGETARIAN MAIN COURSE

Choose any two main course

BOILED RICE & PLAIN NAAN BREAD

2 X SOFT DRINK (CAN)

SET MENU FOR 2

SET MENU FOR 1

Note : No changes are applied on set menu

SET MENU

 Elevate your event with our delicious catering
menu. Reach out to us today!"

51. VEGETABLE ROLL

52. CHICKEN TIKKA ROLL 

53.  SHEEKH KEBAB ROLL

'Contains - MK - E - G(Wheat)'

'Contains - MK - E - G(Wheat)

'Contains - MK - E - G(Wheat)'

€9.95

€10.95

€10.95 

57. PLAIN NAAN
           Contains - MK - G(Wheat)'

58. GARLIC NAAN
           Contains - MK -  G(Wheat)'

59. CORIANDER NAAN
           Contains - MK -  G(Wheat)'

60. GARLIC CORIANDER NAAN
           Contains - MK -  G(Wheat)'

61. CHEESE NAAN
           Contains - MK - G(Wheat)'

62.  PESHWARI NAAN
           Contains - MK - G(Wheat)- N(Almond)'

63. CHAPATI
           Contains - G(Wheat)'

€2.20

€3.95

€3.95

€3.95

€4.50

€4.50

€2.20

64. POPPADOM                                                              
65. CHIPS                                                                       
66. RAITA                                                              
          Contains - MK‘

67. KACHUMBER SALAD                                           
68. EXTRA SAUCE                                                       
          Korma, Masala, Curry Contains - MK- N‘

69. DIPS                                                                         
          Mango, Mint, Red Onion

70. DRINKS                                                                
          Coke Zero, 7 UP, Club Orange, Diet Coke, Coke

71. MANGO LASSI                                                     
         'Contains - MK'

SUNDRIES

1-2 DEMESNE VIEW, ABOVE CARROLLS PUB,
LOWER MAIN ST, LUCAN, CO. DUBLIN

K78 C9T8

€2.50
€3.50
€2.95

€2.95
€5.50

€1.20

€2.25

€3.95



APPETIZERS MAIN COURSE

BIRYANI

1. ONION BHAJI

2. SAMOSA VEG/MEAT

4. PANEER CHILLI FRY 

3. ALOO SPECIAL CHAAT

€5.95

€6.50

€6.50

41. PALAK ALOO
Potatoes cooked in flavoured full of spinach.

42. BOMBAY ALOO
Potatoes cooked in onion and tomato sauce with a light touch of mixed spices.

43.  GOBHI ALOO
Potato and cauliflower cooked in full of flavoured spices and onion.

44. TARKA DAAL
Yellow lentil flavoured with spices, garlic and cumin seeds.

45. CHANA MASALA
White chickpeas cooked with gravy of onion, tomato and spices.

46. MUSHROOM MATAR
Mushroom and green peas cooked in a gravy of onion, tomato and spices.

€14.95
€16.45
€16.75
€18.45

47. VEG BIRYANI 
48. CHICKEN BIRYANI
49. LAMB BIRYANI
50. KING PRAWN BIRYANI

Sliced onion mixed with herbs, spices, gram flour and
fried until golden brown. 'Contains E'

Spiced potato cakes fried, served with chickpeas yogurt and
garnished with red onions 'Contains - MD - MK'

Triangular pastry parcels stuffed with spiced potatoes and veg or spiced
lamb. 'Contains - G (Wheat)'

Fried cottage cheese coated in cornflour & pan fried with bell peppers
and onion. 'Contains -MK - G(Wheat)'.

Vegetables - €12.95 | Chicken - €13.45 | Lamb - €14.45 | Prawns - €16.95 
VEGETARIAN 
Dishes | Main €12.95

VEGAN
 Side Dishes €8.45 | Main Dishes €12.95 | 

33. DAAL MAKHANI
Black lentils cooked with onions, tomato, cumin, butter, and cream 'Contains -
MK - N(Cashew).'

34. SHAHI PANEER
In-house Paneer (cottage cheese), cooked in a creamy sauce with a spicy
tomato blend 'Contains - MK - N(Cashew).'

35. MALAI KOFTA
North Indian dish featuring deep-fried paneer dumplings served in a rich and
creamy cashew-based sauce.'Contains - MK - N(Cashew).‘

36. VEG KOFTA  
Vegetable balls are made out of minced veggies and spices that are
deep/shallow fried and then added to a tangy, creamy, spicy onion tomato base
curry. Contains - MK - N(Cashew).‘

37. BHINDI DOPIAZA
 North Indian dish made with okra, spices, herbs &  lots of onions. 
Contains - MK .'

38. PANEER LABABDAAR
Lababdaar is a North Indian recipe along with nuts, cream, chopped bell
pepper, and onion. 'Contains - MK - N(Cashew).'

39. KADHAI PANEER
Dish with Paneer cooked in a sauce with shallots and bell peppers pounded
garlic, and tomatoes 'Contains - MK - N(Cashew)'

40. PALAK PANEER
Indian cottage cheese cooked with pureed spinach and finished with a touch of
cream 'Contains - MK.'

Basmati pilau rice cooked with sultanas, fresh peppers,
tomatoes, onions, and mint served with a biryani sauce or
raita. 'Contains - MK - N(Cashe w)'

 SCAN HERE
ORDER ONLINE AND FIND  EXCITING OFFERS 

16. KORMA
Very mild sauce cooked with fresh cream and an in house nut paste
'Contains - MK - N(Cashew) '

MILD DISHES

17. TIKKA MASALA
Marinated meat cooked in tomato based sauce with cream, spices and our home-
made nut paste Contains - MK - N (Cashew),(Almond) '

29. CHETTINADU

30. PUNJABI GARLIC CHILLI MASALA 

31. MADRAS

A South Indian style dish prepared with our chef's special chettinadu hot spices in a
sauce base of coconut milk.

32. VINDALOO

Sauce of green chilies, onions, tomatoes, peppers and lemon juice with garlic. 

Hot Sauce, well spiced, cooked with mustard seeds, fresh curry leaves, tomatoes and
coconut milk 'Contains - MD.'

Very hot spiced sauce, cooked with tomatoes, potatoes, green chillies & flavoured with
lemon

HOT DISHES

MEDIUM DISHES

18. KOZHI VARTA

20. KADHAI

24. JALFREZI

Dish cooked with meat in a tomato based creamy sauce, with peppers, cashew nuts and
spices 'Contains - MK - N(Cashew)'

Dish is prepared in a pot with spices, garlic, ginger, tomato and finished with a touch of
yogurt 'Contains - MK.'

Curry from the south Indian coastal area, made from onion, tomato and 
spices, flavoured with grated coconut, mustard and curry leaves 'Contains - MD.'

Traditional Kerala style curry flavoured with coconut, spices and curry leaves.

19. NARIYAL MASALA

Dish cooked in a sauce with shallots and bell peppers, pounded garlic and tomatoes
'Contains - MK - N (Cashew).'

21. ROGAN JOSH
Dish cooked in a tomato based curry made with spices, onions, green peppers and tomato.

22. BHUNA
Dish cooked in a thick sauce with garlic, tomato and spring onion 'Contains - MK.'

23. PALAK
Dish cooked with spinach mixed with spices, tomatoes, garlic & ginger paste 'Contains - MK.'

Dish cooked in a tomato based medium to hot sauce with chunky peppers and onions. 

26. BUTTER

Meat marinated in spices and yogurt then cooked in a tandoor with onions,tomato,
mushrooms and bell peppers 'Contains - MK - N(Cashew)'

28. SHASHLIK

27. ROYAL

25. BALTI

Dish cooked in tomato based creamy sauce, with peppers, nuts & spices 
Contains - MK - N(Cashew).' 

WWW.DELHIDARBARINDIAN.IE

Note ** Main Courses 16 - 46 is served with Boiled
rice or Plain Naan or Chapati

€5.45

6. CHICKEN PAKORA

8. TANDOORI CHICKEN

9. GARLIC CHILLI CHICKEN TIKKA

€6.25

€6.95

€6.95

Succulent leg of chicken marinated in yogurt and spices, cooked in the
tandoor 'Contains - MD - MK'.

Chicken strips dipped in a gram flour batter then fried.''Contains - MK‘

Chicken breast pieces marinated in spices, herbs, and yogurt, cooked
on skewers in the tandoor. 'Contains - MK'

Tender Chicken pieces marinated with garlic, chili, yogurt, and mustard
cooked in tandoor with aromatic spices 'Contains - MK - MD'.

7. CHICKEN TIKKA

11. SHEEKH KEBAB

12. JHINGA PUNJABI

10. CHICKEN CHILLI FRY

14. VEGGIE PLATTER (FOR TWO) 

€6.95

€6.50

€7.45

€11.50

Chicken strips coated in a batter of egg, garlic, ginger, and spices then
deep fried 'Contains - MK - G(Wheat)- E'.

Our chef's own mix of tandoori meats 'Contains - MD - MK'

Prawns stir-fried with shallots, crushed black pepper, pineapple, bell
peppers, and scallion 'Contains - C - MK'

Prawns dipped in a special batter and deep-fried 'Contains - G - C'

An assortment of mixed vegetarian appitizer   
'Contains - MD - G(Wheat) - E'

Minced lamb mixed with spices, onions, peppers, and fresh coriander,
cooked on skewers in the tandoor. 

13. JHINGA KALAMIRI €7.45

15. KEBAB MIX (FOR TWO) €12.95

€6.25

5. VEG MANCHURIAN €6.50
Manchurian is a class of Indian Chinese dish made by roughly
chopping vegetables and deep-frying and then sautéeing them in a
sauce flavored with soy sauce. 'Contains - MK - G (Wheat)'


